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Today's kids face grave issues and harder decisions than ever before. Gang warfare, violence,

drugs, alcohol, smoking, pregnancy, depression and suicide have found their way into middle and

elementary schools. Divorce splits apart families every day. These issues make kids feel as if they

must understand and accept all the troubles of the world.
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Gr. 4^-7. The authors of Chicken Soup for the Soul (1993) offer a compilation of heartwarming

stories directed at children. Among the mix are stories by well-known names such as Shaquille

O'Neal and Chuck Norris; however, most of the stories were sent in to the editors by children from

all over the country. The offerings range from funny to inspiring to dull to, well, schmaltzy. Although

it is doubtful that kids will ask for the book themselves (especially with a title like this), parents,

librarians, and teachers will find much here to use as a jumping-off point for discussions on all sorts

of questions and problems children face. Ilene Cooper --This text refers to an out of print or

unavailable edition of this title.



Jack CanfieldÂ is co-creator of theÂ Chicken SoupÂ for the SoulÂ® series, which

includesÂ fortyÂ New York TimesÂ bestsellers, and coauthor of The Success Principles: How to Get

from Where You Are to Where You Want to Be. He is a leader inÂ the field of personal

transformation andÂ peak performance and is currently CEO of the CanfieldÂ Training Group and

Founder and Chairman ofÂ the Board of The Foundation for Self-Esteem. An internationally

renownedÂ corporate trainer and keynote speaker,Â he lives in Santa Barbara, California.Â Mark

Victor Hansen is a co-founder of Chicken Soup for the Soul.

I grew up reading chicken soup for the soul and now my 8 & 10 year old daughters love these books

as they all seem to have a moral or lesson at the end of each short story. Great for kids who don't

have the patience to sit and read long chapter books, helps them to find a love for reading. Thanks

to these, my 8 yr old has finally moved onto longer chapter books. I agree with another reviewer that

the stories could have been a little more inspiring, but they're made for kids, and though they might

fall a little short for us, they really enjoy them,

Purchased this for my daughter, age 8. After reading through the first couple of stories I truly feel

that it is a bit too old for her age group (though a few storied did bring a tear to MY eye). I think I will

hold off another year or two.

most of the stories are for girls. seems like boys don't really contribute much to this series. after

reading this my ten year old asked if girls were nicer and better citizens than boys are? When I

asked why, he said, out of 100 stories, only 25 were from boys.

Great stories my daughter enjoyed. I bought the book to read at night before bed with my daughter.

We only made if a few nights before I found out she finished the book without me. She said they

were just too good to stop. I'm glad she enjoyed them so much.

Great classroom book for quick choice during impromtu reading times. These books overall are

awesome.

This book is wonderful and a great experience when kids read it by themselves or you read different

parts of the book.The shipping was lightening fast and I would order from this seller again....



My nephew loves this book! It's always good for a kid to read real life stories of other kids so they

don't feel alone.

Lovely book to start your children with positive reading.
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